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means been solved. But as a generai approach, it appears more
fruitful than repea?ing tmism Elre "We must cut costs."

The particular problem which the authors attack h this paper is
the one of where and how to get the infomation necessary for tbe
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cost-effectiveness measures which we believe managers n d .
Currently, in Parks C a n d a , the principal management information system, the frnanciaf system. only provides the manager with
information on how much his budget is, how much he had spent
so far in the budget year. and what was left. In other words, it
only reports casts. To o p r a t e the park as a business. the manage%
must now also have information on benefits, to compare to costs.
l k s e benefits can be revenue, a t they can be other kinds of
measures such as number of p p h served, or amount of
resources protected, but they somhow must be measured.

Research Officer, Ileparment of C a n d i a n Heritage, Ottawa,
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Table I shows a hypothetical example of the kind of information
ffiat is currently available to a park manager.
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Table 1. C m p g r o u d costs @ypotheticaI).
The cost-effectiveness of park operations is often neglected
because information is laborious to compile. The information,
however. is critical if we are to derive maximum benefit from
scarce r ~ o u r c e sThis
.
paper describes an automated system for
cdculating cost-effectiveness ratios with minimum effort using
data fromexisting data bases.

h&codluctioa?
Paris Canada, like most other public agencies in North America,
is faced with budgets that are shrinking. It is therefore becoming
hcreainnlv hard to meet client expectations or maintain
st9ndard;hat agency professionals consider adequate. Parks
Canada's reaction to budnet restraint has been to lmk for more
"busilless-Eke" (or priva& sector-like) approaches to operating
pmks, witfi the idea that this will somehow solve the financial
p b k m s of a governmnt operarlon.
The authors have he& "btlsiness-lilire" k i n g described in Parks
Canada in many ways. For example, business-like can m
a
n that
smviices which p v i d e mainly a benefit fcx the user (e.g.,
cmping), shoufd he e n ~ r e l ypaid for by usm fees. Another
charrpckris~tionis that park should generate reverluc whrellcr
they cam to help finance their operations. In a simpfnr fbra, more
busin@=-like can simply mean msts have to be cut or levels of
service milst bc b w e d . These desfiptions are often little more
than counsels of virtue. They me not very concrete guides to
action or rigorous criteria ftrr decision making.
78ae a u t h r s believe that. if the concept of hekg "business-like" is
to be useful in the facing severe financial restraint, it must be
taken tn mean "the corrcentrati~rgof resc,urccs on those operatiom
fiat are m s t costeffwtive." Cost-effectivewss here is rigorously
defined as the ratio ofcost to thc amount of effect or benefit
produccd by the expenditure. For example, if the agency
considers the creation of a camping experience for one night to be
an effect or benefit that the agency is mandated to produce. &en
the cost per party night of cmping is a cost-effecGveness
measure. This and sinlilar measures can then be used to compare
the pdvrurrararne of equivalent operations to determine which are
mare cost-effective and which Wess so. 'Ben the agency can
concentrate: its resources on the most cost-effective op.rations.
This, the aumors contend, would be the business-like way or, live
wi&krl m y b d g e t C O ~ S & ~ ~ I Concenwating
I~S.
resources on the
mc~stcusttKective acnivities, and &us maximizing cost-effecbveness, of course, is exacUy equivalent to the privafe frm's profit
maxirnidng behavioua.
'Re apprdatb raises pmblems, of ccurse, not the least of which is
how to measnre &e myriad of effects or:kssfi:rrs,of&n
e@emeral, of tfie many pprducts which an outdoor mreaaion
agency p d u c e s (for an example of some of the complexity, see
Stanley, Beam, Te~kcy,1993). Rnese prcabiems have by no

(1)
Campground

(2)
Costs ($1

Campground 1
Campground 2
Campground 3

571,600

320.500
290,300

We can see that campground 2 is the most expensive. We can see
that campground 3 is cheapest. But does this mean that campground three is more efficient? It could merely be smaller.
Campgn>und 1 is cheaper than campground 2, but if campground
1 is always empty and 2 full, then expenditure on 2 is in some
way better. Thtsre is very little we can conclude from the data in
Table I . Managers can probably come to conclusions of some
son since they have a great deal of informal (usually unquantified) knawledge a b u t size (ifs big), occupancy (it's crowded),
efficiency (it's well run), and so forth. This informal information,
however, is rarely used in connection with the financial infomation to draw any conclusions a b u t campground operations.
Furthermore, qualibtive or categorical infwmation about tate s h
or popularity of campground t compared to campground 2 does
not allow anyone to compm. the costeffwtivcness.
If we add quanGtative effect data, we can increase ffie value of the
hfomation in Table 1 enormously. This is done in Table 2,
where we adad party night data and then use the two pieces of data
to calculate a simple cost-effectiveness measure: cost per party
night.
Table 2. Campground costs (hypothetical), with party-night use
and cost per party-night included.
(1)
Canapgmund

(2)
Costs

($1

Carnpgmund 1
Campground 2
Campground 3

320,500
571,600
290,380

13)
Party-nights
of IJse

15260
15448

5692

(4)
Cost per
Party-night

($1

21
37
51

With the addition of use data, ilurnparisun between carnpgrvunds
suddenly becomes possible. We can now see &at C m p g m u d 1
is the most cost-effective. providing a prarty-night of cmping for
$21, compared to cjnlpgrcrund 3. where it cosLs $5 I (recall that
wimpgmud 3 ypsedi to be tke least expnsive cmpground in
Tahb 1). A manager can now see how much must he charged if
rhe cmpgmund is to become self-fmancing. E it cannot be selffinmcing, the manager at least sees the amount of subsidy which

must be given to each paray night of canping, and can s m to
consider w h e a a such a subsidy level is jusfif~ed.Managas now
know where to Iosk for examples of costeffwtive
might be useful to emulate. Senior managers, examining this data.
would know where to start to look for inefficiacbs. In other
words, with a combination of cost and effect data, we
begin
~o ask business questions.
Of course, campground operations are much more complicated
this. h e explanation for the higher or lower costs mieht be
the quali.9 of =&ice in the campground. Another might

beY

difficult operating conditions {for example, the $St per partynight campground may be in the high Arctic). Specialised
howledge of situations, or further data, is necessruy to p p e r l y
interpret the data and ratios of Table 2 and not be misled by them.
However, the use of even the simplest effect data star& to
g about the business issues involved in the
camping opaations and how to maximize cost-effectiveness.

OperaOlonrsi Reviews: Marmae;ers Reglize the Nectd for
PmfQmtfiora
One of the first steps Parks Canada took lo adopt a more
"business-like" approach was to conduct a series of operatio&
reviews of various park services in 1992 and 1993. An operational review is a one h e , in-depth study of the costs and
benefits of p v i d i n g a given service across the parks system. Its
aim is to f i d efficiencies and ways to increase the benefits
relative to the costs for a given service, Operation& reviews were
done of campgrounds, highways, heritage canals, staff housing.
antong many other servbes. Each of these reviews required a
significant effort to collect data on cost and use, on actual and
potential markets, on client satisfacdon and on level of service
offered (in other words, on effects). Each operational review was
conducted by a specially designated task force, who took on the
task in addition to their regular duties.
When managers in Parks Canada's Atlantic Region oonducLBd
their campground operational review (I3onn: and Stewart 1994).
and saw cost data used in conjunction with effect data they
w g n i z e d the value of this information. They dso redised that
they needed this infomation regularly if Chey were to p p e r l y
manage their operadons. It was too valuable to just collect it o w
and then forget about i t Unformnately, they also saw that the
infomation was cumhesome and inefficient to collect and
analyze.
The operation& reviews coducted in the Attantic Region
consumed an immense amount of resources. Compiling the
fmancial, use and investment data,
formatting ibe! output for these reviews required six rnontbs of
h e and involved several individuals, some of whom worked
full-time on the effort. BTtilizkg spreadsheets as the analysis tool,
resulted in dgficuitics in updating data, and correcting errors, as
a p p x i m a k f y 1,000 spreadsheets were created, a volume that is
simply umanageabk. Clearly, it was not feasible to do this as
part of the regulrnr mnual management cycle of activities.
Managers in the regional office therefore asked the authors of &is
paper to develop an automated solution whereby they could easily
get the business information they needed from existing data
sources, without the resort to the laborious methods previously
used. 'Ybe Integrated Business Information System was the result.

Hmtqrated B w i ~ e Infclsmatba
s
System (BIS)
The f i s t question to answer then was: the cost-effectiveness of
what? The Parks Canada financid system contained data on
expnditmes listed by organirational unit The asset data base
contiiined hformation on condition and icmtinn of as.wLs. The
use data system contained data on volurr~esof use for amsets and
sometimes at events. but did nor have information on
organizatjonal units or money.

P.he one element that dl this data
was the: " W u d " or seavice &at
spent money to pvidtt @w@ tc~t
h
unit incurred msts to ~proviias:
a
cmpsik).CapitsS assets often must exist for a pkodwt to be
m
u
o
e
d (a -poi@
must be built in order for csunpkg to take
place, a road must exist to give Uaem access). Uww c o r n m e
products (campers caxnps end are counted when they do so).
sers express satisfaction with the e x p r i m c e d
g the product (campersenjoy m p h g ) . We &erefore
chose the @uet as the uni%ing ekment, a d defined B set of
pciucts &at exhausted what a park spkends its budget on.

Wiah a uniEying eiement defnned, it was now pssible to c o n s m t
a data m&l. A data model is a a n e p t of how dratan relate to
each other and a set of mles for d e t e h n i n g whic
which dabta bases belong togetfmer and so can be
c x a p l e , the d m bil us &at any mst h h g
o w data base relater to any use be&&
a cmta
diffemnt Gode in a different data base,
arhkddina
relate to the name of a prodact which
third data base. T k s e mles aibwed as to combine data fram fb
cost and effect data bases in ofder to cdc&ate mst-effectiveness
ratios.
Ttre concept ;udl ruks, of c a m e , had to be irnplementeb in a
s o h a r e which would actually link the data and perfom the
necessary calculations and print the reports. 'l"krewere &Ticulties here. None of the data sources were design& with the
intent of combining their data with anofha data source to do
dculations. liherefom, the data were not always a t e g o a i d or
coded t
k s m e way. The financial system mflects data to ensure
a manager does not spend mom money than is d a c a w , so it is
categorlzd by orgsnkation, not necessarily by what the
manager's product is. Extra coding bad to be dded. and marnagem
h d code their expenses to somewhat modified categories. B e
asset dabbase is used to estigna* the w u n t of money required
for the upkea:p of o w assets. Which ass- relate to which
products had to be h p a e d , e s p i a t l y where an asset served ta
@uce several pmducts simulUesusly (e.g., a gtnerd purposcr
informatiora centre, t h e m and mnistr&ra b ~ l d i n g )The
.
visitor use d a b a g e stores data on the cons
services. Even t b u g h the sme. type of ass
& for if
place iw most @s, each park could have its own a
even in &e n a h n f , common data base. F
charngd h m y e a b year withir, the same data base
pa&.
A great deal of effoxt was &erefore expnded tn m s s reference
&s that represent &o w e thin
&s or atrresponrlenms. Tables
created to map tbese relationship
oftea had to be mmigulakd so that it muld be made to refer b a
product being consumed by a client The result the wo&ing data
model, is the f i s t part of IBIS (see Figure 1).

The second part of IBIS is the analysis md repoat engine. Once
r
k data has been integmm. the only &ing that remains is to
d e c i h which data should be combined with which ather data, and
what ratios to be calculated. Table 2 above Ilustrates the kind of
output which is produced by the report engine. Records PIm two
or more different sources, each referring to the identical p&ur:t,
are combined, a d a ratio is calcul&&. T k . calculahon and repcrrt
generation are s t a n a d fu-unchons of any data base language, and
were easily implement& in Microwe Access {Micmsof~1993).
which is the particular data base software tbe auhors used.
The advantages of HaIS over the om-off wmionaf Reviews
was b d i a t e l y appwent to manapms ia the Atlantic region.
Once IBIS was mmbiishd in a park, the malysk of mrteffwriveness mu%dbe done r r ~ a t d l ywitbut Iabakious
sprertrlisket malysis and data cotlecbion. HBES of wa~urseuses
existing data that is being collec-teci! anyway as pard of o*&r
opaaGons.

FBMARBCliAL
DATA

JNVESYMENY
DATA

USER
DATA

Figure I . Parts of IBIS. Data model combines data From several data sources, and analysis engine does predefined calculations rrnd p~wluces
report.

EBKS was developed as a database, while the AUantic Region's
o~xr;ntioraalreviews utiliz~dspceadsheets. Why was this? Tradeoffs are involved in selecting the "right" tool for any analysis. An
approach using spma&sheets is easier (o iniliate and may he less
intimating to tkre andyst. There is less c o t ~ e p t u aoverbead
l
in
tdentify'ying the relationships among the data as the user enters the.
values dirwtly in spadsheer cells, rather t b m in related
~ ~ o n n a ltables
i ~ d (For a discussiatn see: Beaman and Grimm
1989. Avedon It WI ). This approach is very tedious, lahour
intensive and very time consuming. As a result it is difficult, if
not innpfiGblie for a man:igcr to have " i n s t a n ~ m u s "
information. I.ipcfating the analysis is equally laborious: even
t h ~ u g kthe spreadsheel is set up. to u@ate tile analysis, data must
o!lce again h b~muallyerrtered in the spreadsheet cells.
Using a database as the analysis engine provides a metbod ?hat
allows instcint3neuus u@azing to be available to the manager.
Databases, of course. came with heir own overhead. They must
be carefully designed, so that the tables used lo store data do not
cant;lin redundant infunnation. Fu&emore, the tables must he
designed so t.bat "natural" relationships among rhe data are
represented, and a user interface must be developed to allow easy
access to the information. Once &e databare is designed and
ifeveloped however, tbe managa has instant access to new
information. The database can extract data from other sources and
gcrlcrate tbe reports, ellminahrrg the need fer manual r w d i n g of
data. As rc ctsnsequcnce. aay erne the original data changes (for
example, when new financial data is record& in the financld
sysiew), a new rcpht can he prdurecl auforna~cally.

To compare the two methods for analysis, estimates were &awn
up to highlight the differences in time taken for various tasks in
the analysis and tool developrncnt for both approaches and the
time waled to complete subsequent anafysis for future years (see
Table 3).
Table 3: Comparison of time taken on analysis tasks for
alternative approaches.

'fa&

Spreadsheet

Database

T i e to hieam
Financial System

0 months

2 m~nths

Time Take to Cornpiete kvelopment

6 months

7 months

Estimated T i e for
Repeat Analysis

3-4 months

1-2 days

While d e v e l o p e n t time is comparable, time to repcat analyses
once the original r e p R is set up is significantly liower with IBIS.
'&is enables IBIS to he ersed reguaarty in the planriing and
resource akicrcstion cycle.
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Figure 2. A typical resource planning and budgeting cycle.

How mIIs is us&
Figure 2 illustrates a typical resource planning and budgeting
cycle of the kind that could be used at any level in Parks Canda.
The terminology and the exact steps will vary from place to piace.
Nor are all the stages are necessarily carried out every organization every time. It is, however. essentially the cycle that can be
found in many complex organizations. The cycle starts with the
elavlsotpmentaEwan, an examhation of the circumstances in
which the organi~ariowfinds itself. The environmenhl scan looks
outside the organization to see what issues are impacting it, and
what problems it will face. These could be anything from the
fiscal climate to changes in market behaviow.
R l e review of apekatlons is an examination of pformance.
efficiency, and cost-effectiveness within the organbation. This is
the stage at which the operational reviews mentioned above took
place. Reviews of operations, when they happen at atl, typically
are major, one-time studies which are done by a specialty
assembled task force which spends a great deal of time and
energy collecting operational data (see Table 3) and using its
collettive experience to inteqxet it. Once the review is finished,
elhe task force typically disbands with great relief.
* m ecombination of the information obtained at these stages baAs
to ttle ideneification of the key issues or grroblerns (Lrst~eannslysk)
which the agency has t deal with, and an analysis of the options
available to the agency to resolve the issues. lfie chasen options
are set out as a strategy and sent out as kstrwdorns to the
operating parts of the agency (drateggi arad dlsdbe),and

resources necessary to cany out &e instructions are all=&
in a
budget. Tbe agency can &en p c c c d to execute the pagram.
Sanething, however, is missing in t$e picem in F i g m 2. T41e
planning cycle loop is not closed. If we want to go thmugh the
comp1ete cycle again, we must once again aBi together a S;rsk
force to review the operations, as laboriowly as before, something an organiaa~onis bath fi do tm often. This is why
organizdions often plan and allocate resources without going
through all tbe steps.
Figure 3 iHustxates h a t something important is. neve*less,
happening during program execution. A variety of infomation is
being generated about program execution: its casts. the future
investment needs it is creating, fbe use the program and its
services and products are receiving, and a variety of 0 t h
information. Some of this is k i n g captured in auloma@d systems.

This is where IBIS enters to complete the loop. Figure 4
illustrates that IBIS serves to scoop up tke iaafomadon that B
being generated as a by-product of pmgrm execution. maiyze it
and provide the repurts for the rcview of o p r a ~ o n slt. Is doing
inucfn of the work of rhe weary task force, and it is doing it
roururnatically. It enables the plmning cycte to be done frequently
and be up3ared conednudly. B I S provides the feedback on how
well tfie strategy and direction has boen achieved. as well as
giving an indicaeion of issues to be faced in &e furare.
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Pigwe 4, BIS closes h e loop and makes corrtirlual n~on~ibrirtg
of grogrm execution, innd regular straiegic planr~iagfeasible.
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,4 " %il~othetkail"
Example
'['able 4 shows a repxt lrrvrn IBIS. Most of the data is drawn fi-om

Table 5. Comparison of expcted and actual prr>fi&over five
yews.

&e m1S prototype. application running in Parks f anada's Atlantic
region. It is "hyptheticai" only in that the ru~mbersof day-users
is csthated. based trrl we6& aassumptions, and !he fee charged i s
purely spcukitive. NO fee is cmently charged for day use. and
&ere are this time n o tiefinite plans for such a fee.

There i s a varietv of informatiorrwhich a ntanager can derive
fmrn Table 4. capeBreton IEightands, Kejknkwjik and Terra
Nova are all recovering h e i r costs. Terra Nova is not as profitable
as rkle other two parks. hut weather is very harsh in Newfoundland. iu?tlitisouraging to day.nse, so heirlg able to recover costs
a: all is probably cxcellcnt achievement. Both Kouchibouguac
,?nd Prince Ildward Island are operatirlg at a loss. fIowever, both
these parks provide well equipped (and so expensive to maintain)
heaches a part of their day use areas. ? l ~ eresults might lead
marlagers to ct~nsiderthe feasibility of charging higher fees for
this extra service, thus rnaking the areas profitable. Gros Morne
profib p e r user-day is way cjut of line with the rest of the parks.
-[his may t ~;I .ptace which needs special examination (or the data
from the prototype is erroircous. The authors did not in fact verify
the data for the prototype runs: however. eveti if it is erroneous. it
is useful for the puqx)se of the example.)
+ii'ah!e4. Analysis of the costs of day-use activity.
(1)

t3ark

42)
(3
Anl~ual Cost per
Cuslfi
User - b y

cstn~il,

!$)

(4)
(5)
Fee
Profit (Loss)
Charged per User-day

($1

(%I

(1)
Year

(2)

C x ~ c t e dProfit
[management
;mtlclp;iti)n]

13)

Actual 1%9E!1
[froan IBIS:

Up to column 2, the information to identify tfne problem could
equally well have. been produced by the :ask force as by IBIS. No
task force car IBIS wtiuld be necdcd to prc~iucethe managermerrt
strategy, just the analysis by the dayuse area manager, his
supriors or sub-ject matter experts.
7PabEe5 however also shows in coIurnt~3 what actually happctnmd
(hypot;.lctically,of course). Here mV,ccan see &at the k~ssesstayed
high. The number if visitors did not materialize in the time
foreseen, Perhaps the original planning for construction was isat
fault. Perhaps other strategies soch as promotion should have
been &id.
Whatever the caw, thc table clearly indicates there
continues to be a problem. and that the nrigina) strategy is not
wc~rking.

It is the third colurnn in this talrle, which shows the results of five

Ritrce Idward
I!ilnrad

826

3.80

2.00

(1.80)

'Terra Nova

f 39

1.64

2.00

0.36

Let us assume. for purposes of our example. that we have
checked our data and the huge loss experienced by Cros Morne is
tblle anif not just a data enor. Ext us further assume that
examination of the situation by experts and managers has
mvealed that the high c o s t i s due to the fact that Gros Mome
clayuse areas are brand new and very few visitors are yet aware of
Ehern. 'lhcrefnrc, the costs rnay he reasonable in the short mn,
sirrcc the <fayuse area%havc not yet experienced the levels of use
fix which they were design&, hut can be expected to in the near
future. A good managenrlcnt strategy under these circumstances
might he to (jetermine what is a reasonable time priod ta wait for
a pmfit to be reaiizec-f. If past experience indicates that it lakes
about five years for a day use area to reach its full use potential
(presumably, timis would have been known when the area was
built), Lhen a reasonable profit trajectory can be built. Columns
one and rwo of Tabie 5 shows such a trajectory. Managers can
agree orr this projection as a reasonable one, which, if it is
realized, would cause no rnanagernent concern.

years of monitoring the strategy for Cirats Morne day use areas.
that is very hard for the manager or the long suffering task force
to produce, and very easy tc, prtduce using IDLS. ?he difficulty of
producing this column is why it is so rarely seen. Without this
column, the problem at the park goes unrecogtjiz~d,or at least
can k conveniently hidden by time fianager. With the column,
management attention is fwosetl on the problem, so it can be
resolved, and the ineffective use of public money can be
eliminated.
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